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Abstract and Keywords
This essay explores the care economy, defined as activity oriented toward sustaining life and
promoting basic well-being, whether that activity is paid or unpaid. The essay finds parallels
between Pope Benedict XI’s concerns about neoclassical economics as expressed in Caritas in
Veritate and feminist scholarship addressing the care economy. Both Benedict and feminist
economists challenge sharp binaries between the market and the state and affirm a spectrum of
motives driving economic activity. Both Benedict and feminist economists critique an
individualistic, voluntaristic anthropology of self-interest, and both understand true economic
development to promote the holistic well-being of all persons. However, Benedict does not draw
on scholarship about development and the care economy. Progress toward the vision of
development outlined in CV requires consideration of this economy and acceptance of a more
complex and pluralist account of the social organization of caregiving than Benedict envisions.
Keywords: care economy, Caritas in Veritate, feminist economics, Pope Benedict XVI, unpaid labor

This volume seeks to examine experiments in “alternative economies” and the conceptions of the
human person that undergird them. In my contribution here, I will focus on an enormous and
pervasive alternative economy that has existed for longer than the market economy: the care
economy. By care economy, I mean human activity that is oriented toward sustaining life and
promoting basic well-being, whether that activity is paid or unpaid, and the material goods that
are devoted toward this task, whether or not those goods are mediated through the market. In
one sense, it is not appropriate to call the care economy an alternative economy; as I will argue,
our contemporary conception of the economic must be broadened to incorporate care.
Nevertheless, the care economy can be seen as alternative because it has largely been written
out of the discipline of economics and of everyday conceptions of economy. A volume exploring
alternative economies cannot be complete without attention to this under-theorized economic
activity. When we begin to think of the economy as incorporating care and other work oriented
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The Care Economy as Alternative Economy
toward sustaining life, we find that many fundamental assumptions about human motives and
the human good that underlie contemporary economic theory come into question.
In this essay I explore the care economy. I document its erasure during the development of
classical and neoclassical economic theory. I track recent work by feminist economists and
development theorists to reincorporate care into conceptions of the economic, taking account of
the proportion of overall economic activity that care represents and the implications of care
relations for our understandings of the human person and social relations. To think of care as
economic is to disrupt the theorization of economic activity as motivated primarily and
predictably by self-interest. Care work is very often unpaid, so establishing care giving as
economic activity signifies that the economy is not coextensive with the (p.22) market. At the
same time, a significant portion of care work is paid, which shows that market activity can
incorporate relations involving other-regard and self-gift. Furthermore, paid and unpaid care are
deeply interrelated with one another, often coexisting within the same caring practice. These
facts have implications for our understanding of the economic as well as for social welfare
policies and development policies.
Pope Benedict XVI’s 2009 encyclical, Caritas in Veritate (CV), calls for a more integral
understanding of development, and for a “further and deeper reflection on the meaning of the
economy and its goals.”1 One of my primary theses is that there exist suggestive parallels
between many of Benedict’s concerns in this encyclical, and concerns expressed by feminist
economists addressing the care economy. These include challenges to sharp binaries between
the market and the state and affirmation of a spectrum of motives driving economic activity.
Benedict and feminist economists also share a critique of an anthropology that highlights
autonomous choosers and ignores aspects of our existence that come to us as gift, as well as a
concern for economic development that addresses the holistic well-being of all persons. These
parallels, coming from what might be seen as very different perspectives, suggest that
contemporary economic theory indeed holds a far too narrow understanding of economic
activity. The parallels also suggest that some of Benedict’s own concerns might be addressed via
engagement with economists studying caring labor. However, Benedict does not draw on
feminist economics at all, nor does he so much as mention the care economy. The practical
impact of his ideas is seriously curtailed by this omission. Dialogue with scholarly work on the
care economy would provide Catholic economic thinkers with additional, powerful tools to press
the central concerns expressed by Benedict but would also challenge these thinkers to accept a
more complex and pluralist account of the appropriate social organization of caregiving than
Benedict appears to presume. This dialogue would help developers of the Catholic social
tradition to embrace more embodied and material dimensions of “the astonishing experience of
gift” that is a central theme of CV and to articulate more clearly a role for (p.23) the state in
supporting the care economy.2 This chapter begins that dialogue.
The first section of this essay will briefly trace the history of the exclusion of care from
conceptions of economy during the evolution of classical and neoclassical economics, as well as
of the sharp bifurcation of altruistic and self-interested motives within economic theory. The
second section will turn to CV, pointing out some initial parallels between Benedict’s central
concerns in this encyclical and concerns raised by feminist economists in their treatments of the
care economy. The third section will address efforts by economists and development theorists to
reincorporate caregiving into economic analysis, including methods to measure the scope of the
care economy, and will discuss the role of the state in supporting the care economy. The fourth
section will address concerns about the “commodification” of care and attend to the
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The Care Economy as Alternative Economy
complexities of motive in the care economy. Throughout, I will place Benedict into conversation
with scholarship on the care economy, arguing that we can only make progress toward the vision
of development outlined in CV if we take into consideration the pervasive economy of care.

How Care Was Excluded from Economics: A Brief History
Caregiving was not always considered to be outside the scope of economics. Before the
Industrial Revolution, the economy (or “oeconomy”) was understood in terms of stewardship of
resources to assure subsistence and well-being. Writing in 1769, Sir James Steuart connected
economy in the household with political economy:
Oeconomy, in general, is the art of providing for all the wants of a family, with prudence
and frugality. … The object of it, in a private family, is … to provide for the nourishment,
the other wants, and the employment of every individual. … What oeconomy is in a family,
(p.24) political oeconomy is in a state … The principle object of this science is to secure a
certain fund of subsistence for all the inhabitants, to obviate every circumstance which
may render it precarious; to provide every thing necessary for supplying the wants of the
society, and to employ the inhabitants … in such a manner as naturally to create the
reciprocal relations and dependencies between them, so as to make their several interests
lead them to supply one another with their reciprocal wants.3
Steuart’s vision of “oeconomy” was embedded in a thoroughly hierarchical and patriarchal
understanding of both family and government. Still, feminist economists have suggested that we
recover this notion of economics as “provisioning,” as an important ingredient alongside
economics as the study of market behavior.4
How was this notion lost in the first place? Economic historians have traced the erasure of the
domestic economy from the scope of the economic, beginning with the work of Adam Smith.
Smith’s Wealth of Nations was written in the earliest stages of the Industrial Revolution, as
production increasingly moved outside of the household into small “manufactories.” Interested
in the economic growth that new production processes could generate, Smith distinguished
productive from unproductive labor, defining the latter as labor aimed at capital accumulation,
which would increase the productivity of future labor.5 Unproductive labor was valuable, but
only in the sense of maintaining subsistence in the here and now: “A man grows rich by
employing a multitude of manufacturers. He grows poor, by maintaining a multitude of menial
servants.”6 Smith did include “the acquired and useful abilities of all the inhabitants or members
of the society” as a form of productive labor, resulting in “a capital (p.25) fixed and realized, as
it were, in (the) person.”7 This included the labor of teachers and masters of apprentices. He did
not, however, include straightforward caring labor, such as child-rearing, within the scope of
productive labor.8
Indeed, the analytic tools that Smith developed could not easily be applied to caregiving
relations. Much caregiving activity is aimed precisely at subsistence, at the value of living well
here and now within embodied limits. Caregiving is not an activity that lends itself to everincreasing productivity. Unlike Smith’s pin factory workers, increasing production through the
division of labor, caregivers must be generalists, engaging a wide and varied range of activities
within their caregiving practice. Furthermore, care frequently involves deep attachment and
attention to very particular needs and circumstances. Economists presume a certain degree of
fungibility in the labor supply, allowing them to predict wages and labor mobility. But for many
types of care, if caregivers are treated as fungible, the care recipient cannot thrive. Recognizing
this, caregivers do not act according to predictable laws of self-interest in allocating their
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caregiving labor. And although care for children might be theorized as an investment in later
productivity (and it is this, though this is certainly not all that it is), care for the elderly or for
persons with severe disabilities is aimed at the present end of living well here and now, not at
later productivity.9 Care escapes Smith’s frame because it often involves a range of motives: care
cannot be good care without some degree of other-regard, of placing the needs of the care
recipient over one’s own needs some of the time. Yet care can also be deeply rewarding, and
caregivers must find ways to care for themselves in order to continue caring for others.
Nancy Folbre and Heidi Hartmann suggest Smith gave little attention to the domestic economy
in part because complex motives undermine predictability. We can predict what fair but selfinterested persons will do within exchange relations with strangers. We cannot so easily predict
the outcome of economic activity embedded in intensive relations (p.26) imbued with affection,
self-interest, inequality, and power relations.10 Additionally, Smith could ignore the caregiving
economy, because he assumed that care would occur: women were presumed to be naturally
suited to it, and their love for care recipients was presumed sufficient and reliable motivation for
such labor. In Smith’s work, therefore, self-interest drove economic relations outside the home;
affective relations and other-regard were located inside the home.
In the second half of the nineteenth century, as the industrial economy increasingly became a
commercial economy, the discipline of economics evolved further toward an emphasis on market
and exchange processes. The “marginalist school,” what is today known as neoclassical
economics, defined the value of commodities as the price at which supply meets demand.11
Economic activity that occurred outside the market— including unpaid labor—posed a problem
here; without a price, how can the value be determined? Alfred Marshall, author of the classic
Principles of Economics that was first published in 1890 and remained the standard introductory
textbook for decades, asserted that “(t)he most valuable of all capital is that invested in human
beings; and of that capital the most precious part is the result of the care and influence of the
mother.”12 Still, he argued that “gratuitous” (unpaid) services should be “left to be accounted for
separately.”13 Marshall argued for the inclusion of salaries for domestic servants in calculations
of social income, and noted the “inconsistency in omitting the heavy domestic work which is
done by women and other members of the household, where no servants are kept.”14 However,
he did nothing to address this inconsistency. Marshall’s followers quickly enshrined the
exclusion of unpaid domestic labor from (p.27) economic calculations, and failed to pursue the
separate accounting that Marshall suggested.15 Thus, nonmarket labor, production, and
exchange simply disappeared from the subject matter of marginalist economics.
In addition, the marginalist school further sharpened the bifurcation of self-interest from otherregard, and the assignment of these motives to sharply separated public and private spheres.
Outside the family, “preferences” were theorized as “inscrutable.” In other words, we have no
way of determining what and how much a particular person desires except by observing his
choices in the marketplace; we cannot access another’s internal experience.16 However, within
the family, preferences are “soluble” and family members hold a joint utility function. That is to
say, family members are fully aware of the preferences of all other family members and desire
things as a unit.17 The family is altruistic, noncompetitive, and family members know each other
intimately. Thus, the family is the mirror opposite of the self-interested, competitive
marketplace. In either case, there is no objective account of the goods to be sought through
economic activity. Preferences, either observed through self-interested choices in the
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marketplace or perceived through an intimate altruistic concern, are the only indicators of
appropriate economic purpose.
Benedict does not engage this history of economic thought in CV. However, we will see that his
conception of economics incorporates many elements that were deliberately banished from the
discipline during the course of this history.
Caritas in Veritate
Benedict XVI’s 2009 encyclical is framed as a reaffirmation of and reflection on Pope Paul VI’s
1967 encyclical, Populorum Progressio, and like his predecessor, Benedict focuses sharply on the
perceived causes (p.28) and remedies of global poverty and inequality. Benedict offers a
conception of caritas as necessary to the “integral human development” advocated by Paul VI.
Integral human development addresses all aspects of the human person: material, social, and
spiritual. For Benedict, caritas, or charity, is connected to an objective moral order (charity in
truth) and must infuse all levels of politics, economy, and society. Furthermore, “authentic
human development concerns the whole of the person in every single dimension,” including the
transcendent dimension of the person, the dimension that is destined for eternal life.18 Benedict
describes integral human development as a vocation, which “involves a free assumption of
responsibility in solidarity on the part of everyone.”19
Benedict also takes aim at what he perceives as an exaggerated emphasis on autonomy:
“Sometimes modern man is wrongly convinced that he is the sole author of himself, his life and
society.”20 To counter this false sense of autonomy, Benedict argues that we must be open to “the
astonishing experience of gift.”21 Benedict elucidates this experience in terms of nonmaterial
realities: truth, hope conscience, caritas.22 Without contesting these spiritual forms of gratuity, I
suggest that he ought to attend to an embodied, material form of gratuity that is essential to
human life, particularly in an encyclical on economics. This is the gratuitous experience of care,
a care that we must receive to survive and grow into adulthood, and require in periods of
disability, illness, or frailty. This care is profoundly material. It is care for embodied persons, and
requires material goods to meet material needs. We must view the transcendental, spiritual
dimension that Benedict highlights as existing in and through a material, everyday other-regard
such as that called out by dependent care relations.
The development of classical and neoclassical economic theory deliberately excluded normative
considerations to make economics appear more scientific; for example, neoclassical economics
deliberately excludes any account of the goods to be sought through economic activity, other (p.
29) than the preferences expressed by autonomous choosers in the marketplace.23 In contrast,
Benedict insists that economics is normative to its core. Benedict insists that the economy
“needs to be directed towards the pursuit of the common good.”24 Its primary purpose is holistic
human wellbeing, where “holistic” includes, especially, a transcendent aspect. Economic activity
that damages human persons and communities thereby subverts its own ends.25 Furthermore, in
language that echoes Alfred Marshall’s assertion that the most valuable capital is invested in
human beings, Benedict declares that “the primary capital to be safeguarded and valued is man,
the human person in his or her integrity.”26 In its emphasis on well-being and on the
development of human persons rather than just on products, Benedict’s discussion here recalls
the care economy, but he appears unaware of this parallel, and his emphasis on the spiritual
aspects of well-being are not balanced by attention to the embodied needs attended to within
care relations.
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Caritas in Veritate also engages the relationship between the state, the economy, and civil
society. Initially, Benedict describes each of these sectors as driven by unique motives or
“logics”: the economy operates according to the logic of exchange; the state operates according
to the logic of duty and compulsion.27 Having articulated these sharp distinctions, Benedict then
declares “this exclusively binary model of market-plus-state” to be “corrosive of society.”28 The
“logic of gift” is most at home in civil society but must also infuse the economy and state. He
advocates a plurality of forms of political authority and economic activity, arguing for a spirit of
mutuality and solidarity from the most local level to the highest and most inclusive.
In the market economy, such an infusion can be expressed through “hybrid forms of commercial
activity,” or organizations that aim both at profit and at broader social goods.29 These
organizations reflect a “wide (p.30) range of values,” not simply self-interest.30 Benedict
encourages the development of fiscal and juridical frameworks for the development of a range of
such enterprises.31 He asserts that “authentically human relationships of friendship, solidarity
and reciprocity can also be conducted within economic activity, and not only outside it or ‘after’
it.”32 Of course, if we conceive of the economy as incorporating care, then economic activity that
expresses a range of motives and values appears to be the norm, rather than the exception, and
the neoclassical assumptions that Benedict is resisting are already in trouble.
The state too must be infused with a “principle of gratuitousness.”33 Benedict’s first encyclical,
Deus Caritas Est (2005), cast state-sponsored care as bureaucratic and impersonal, lacking the
“look of love” that occurs through personal encounter.34 But CV seems to show an evolution:
here, Benedict asserts that the state must be a channel of charity, and that individuals must
express their charity politically: “This is the institutional path—we might also call it the political
path—of charity, no less excellent and effective than the kind of charity which encounters the
neighbor directly, outside the institutional mediation of the polis.”35 At the same time, Benedict
notes that the forces of globalization have weakened the sovereignty of the state, and suggests
that the role and powers of “public authorities” must be “prudently reviewed and remodeled” in
light of the forces of globalization.36
Interestingly, Benedict does not explicitly include the family in this discussion of social
institutions. Though some scholars have suggested that the family should be considered as part
of civil society,37 Benedict’s discussion of civil society remains undeveloped in this document.
Though earlier documents in Catholic social thought describe the family as the (p.31) “cell of
society” and assign the family a social justice function,38 Benedict does not pick up these themes
in CV. References to the family occur in two primary contexts. First, Benedict repeatedly
references the human race as a family,39 and even titles one of his chapters as such.40 His point
is that the globalization requires that we be concerned for the inclusion of all within the scope of
integral human development, but he gives little attention to the local kinship networks that
constitute family in the everyday sense of the term, and that serve as the concrete locus for
material relations of giving and receiving, of care, and of subsistence. Rather, Benedict refers to
the usual kinship-based family of parents and children primarily as the locus of sexuality and
procreation, and the protector of sexual morality—the second primary context under which
“family” is considered in CV.
Although Benedict’s silence on the economic importance of unpaid care work is striking, it is
perhaps not surprising. Official Catholic social documents assume that most care should be
given in the home, and presume the primary financial support for families should come from a
(male) breadwinner. Benedict’s predecessor, John Paul II, affirmed women’s access to public
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roles as long as this did not endanger their most central vocation, that of motherhood. Although
John Paul II urged that “the work of women in the home be recognized and respected by all in its
irreplaceable value,” it is clear that he considers this work to be women’s work, and that women
and men have “different vocations.”41 Though John Paul II at one point suggests the state
provide “grants to mothers devoting themselves exclusively to their families,”42 Benedict does
not emphasize the need for state support for caregiving relations even in this (p.32) limited
respect, infused as it is with assumptions about traditional gender roles. As we shall see,
development theorists who attend to the care economy see state support for caregiving as
essential to effective development policy.
In sum, we can see how Benedict seeks to introduce into our conception of the economy some
elements that were quarantined during the development of the discipline of economics. These
include a range of motives that may be expressed in the same economic practice, a sense of
indebtedness and gratuity that precedes and limits our autonomy, and a normative conception of
the aims of economics. He also addresses the role of the state, the market and civil society in
development, and critiques impermeable divisions between them, but his discussion of the role
of kinship and family in development is seriously underdeveloped. In the next section, we will
see feminist work on the care economy aiming to reintegrate some of the same elements. But
this feminist scholarship is more thorough, pluralistic, nuanced, and sophisticated than
Benedict’s generalities. In part, this is a function of the genre of the papal encyclical, which
seeks a certain level of generality and avoids technical policy prescriptions. But I suspect that
Benedict avoids scholarship on the care economy because even as it offers a path toward more
successful development policy, it would challenge his gendered understandings of care and the
family.

Bringing Care Back into Economics: Recent Feminist Work
As we have seen, care was excluded from increasingly specialized and “scientific” economic
theory in part because it would have been more complex and difficult to predict caring behavior,
as opposed to market behavior. Not surprisingly, then, the project of integrating unpaid care
work back into the scope of the economic is challenging. Arguably, however, it is no more
complex than other developments in economics that stretch the neoclassical model to address
areas outside the market, such as the valuation of public goods like clean water or the cost of
carbon emissions. In fact, there has been a great deal of work, particularly over the last two
decades, to conceptualize care as a portion of the broader economy.43
(p.33) Even before the last two decades, some economists (even those teaching within the
neoclassical fortress that is the University of Chicago) analyzed the domestic economy. In the
mid-twentieth century, Hazel Kyrk focused her work on household consumption, and developed a
concept of economic waste as the diversion of resources to “whims” before basic needs were
met.44 Clearly, such an approach presupposes a normative account of the goods that economic
activity should seek to further, a departure from the orthodox view. Kyrk’s student Margaret
Reid developed methods to measure the economic value of household production and unpaid
domestic labor.45 More recently, Nancy Folbre is one prominent economist attending to the
economic valuation of caregiving and domestic labor.46
Efforts to theorize the microeconomics of the household are complemented by work to
incorporate unpaid domestic labor into macroeconomic analysis. A substantial body of
scholarship has shown that a failure to attend to care, unpaid work, and women’s work (distinct
categories, but ones that overlap significantly), leads to counterproductive development policies.
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Given that Caritas in Veritate is focused primarily on development, it is striking that Benedict did
not engage this work, much of which was available well before 2009.
In 1988, Marilyn Waring published an extensive critique of the United Nations’s System of
National Accounts (SNA), a system developed in 1953 to measure economic production.47 The
SNA excluded unpaid domestic (p.34) labor from the “production boundary”—activity that
would be included within gross domestic product calculations. Other feminist scholars
elucidated similar themes. In an important 1992 article, Diane Elson laid out several ways in
which male bias structures the macroeconomic analysis that has undergirded much development
policy. This analysis presumes that human labor is unproduced—it basically ignores reproductive
labor—and that human labor can be transferred quickly and without cost between activities, “in
the way that a piece of land may be used for growing one crop one year and a different crop the
next.”48 International financial organizations also emphasized the production of goods for trade
over goods for consumption inside the country. This practice not only put developing countries at
risk should international supply and demand change but also obscured the fact that production
for consumption inside the country is largely subsistence consumption.49 In other words, the
analytic frameworks assume that labor will simply be transferred from one activity to another;
they do not account for the possibility that overall labor may increase (for example, to ensure
continued survival while goods are being produced for export), and that much of the increased
labor may be unpaid. In addition, most macroeconomic analysis did not account for the fact that
gender roles may render men unwilling to take on labor that is culturally understood as
“women’s work.” To the extent that this sort of work must increase in response to structural
adjustment policies, women will often be the ones taking on additional labor.50
In response to work by Waring, Elson, and others, the 1993 version of the SNA was amended to
suggest “satellite accounts” to measure non-market activities that were not initially included in
the “production boundary,” including unpaid domestic labor.51 Furthermore, the platform (p.35)
for action of the 1995 United Nations Conference on Women in Beijing set forth, as one of its
strategic objectives, a call for “developing methods … for assessing the value, in quantitative
terms, of unremunerated work that is outside national accounts, such as caring for dependents
and preparing food.”52 The initial emphasis at Beijing was on recognition of the enormous
amount of unpaid work in the economy, and the high proportion of such work done by women.
This resulted in the development of time-use studies that were well-suited to the estimation of
the overall proportion of work that was unpaid and the development of household sector satellite
accounts to better estimate aggregate economic output.53 Early time-use studies generally did
not separate out care work from other unpaid activities like subsistence farming.
Over the intervening two decades, more detailed methods of time-use data collection have been
developed. These allow economists to discern, for example, the impact of structural adjustment
policies on the amount of unpaid labor done by women, and can support advocacy for greater
public support of certain services or infrastructure. For example, detailed time-use accounts
might bring to light the significant amount of time spent collecting water or reveal the time cost
of cooking less expensive foods, which generally require longer preparation. Time-use surveys
can also help track the movement of care back and forth from the paid to the unpaid economy, as
when, after the implementation of structural adjustment programs, cutbacks in public-sector
health care spending results in increased unpaid care work in the home. Among other loci of
research, (p.36) the United Nations Research Institute on Social Development conducted the
Political and Social Economy of Care project between 2006 and 2009, compiling both
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quantitative and qualitative research on how care is provided by household, state, market, and
community in a number of developed and less developed countries.54
There are complications associated with collecting time-use data on unpaid care, and
researchers have used a variety of methods, each with their own strengths and weaknesses.55
But as Debbie Budlender notes, “There are … also far more complications and heroic
assumptions associated with the estimation of GDP than most who use this measure generally
recognize.”56 Furthermore, research attempting to measure the care economy, whether through
time-use studies or other methods, has only begun to emerge in the last two to three decades;
given the immensity and complexity of that economy, we should not yet expect fine-grained
pictures of variations in care economies that emerge from cultural differences and varied levels
of economic development. Despite the challenges and the variety of methods used to assign a
monetary value to unpaid care, three consistent findings remain clear across studies: the care
economy represents a very significant proportion of the overall economy; a large proportion of
care is unpaid care (which, in turn, depresses the wages for paid care); and the majority of care,
paid and unpaid, is performed by women, across the globe.57
(p.37) The International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank have based their lending
policies on macroeconomic models that ignore unpaid care; consequently, they have imposed
significant cutbacks in government funding for health, education, and public services as loan
conditions. These services then are either not delivered at all, or are provided through private
channels, primarily without pay and by women. Development scholars who attend to the care
economy are virtually unanimous in their view that strong state support for care services is a
prerequisite both to gender equality and to successful development policies.58 This need is
dictated by the very nature of the care economy. Care is a public good; it is not subject to everincreasing productivity, and beyond a certain (very limited) point, pressures to make care more
“productive” will dramatically reduce the quality of care.59
In the last few years, the World Bank and the IMF have shown signs of evolution in their
approach to gender inequality, issuing policy recommendations, including better family benefits,
accessible finance and property rights for women, tax benefits for low-wage earners, and
increased public expenditures on education, infrastructure, and health. Recent reports have also
discussed the division of domestic unpaid labor between women and men.60 But these emphases
stand in tension with the still-dominant neoclassical assumption that productivity and growth are
measured by earnings and that “economic participation” by women is equivalent to increased
participation in paid labor.61 Although women’s legal and practical access to paid employment is
indeed important, this language obscures the fact that across the globe, women do more work
(p.38) than men, when both paid and unpaid labor are taken into account.62 In the full sense of
“economic” advocated in this chapter, women already demonstrate more economic participation
than men; they simply get paid less for it, and paid for less of it. Furthermore, although policy
papers may create gradual conceptual shifts among decision-makers at international financial
institutions, this process is slow and, some would argue, easily co-opted by the dominant
neoclassical paradigm; there is no direct link between such papers and the conditions of actual
lending agreements.
In sum, there is now an extensive body of work on the extent and importance of the care
economy, which even international financial institutions are now beginning to recognize.
Benedict briefly criticizes IMF and World Bank policies: “budgetary policies, with cuts in social
spending often made under pressure from international financial institutions, can leave citizens
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powerless in the face of old and new risks.”63 However, he does not connect this critique to
discussions of the care economy, and the increase in unpaid care that is consequent upon
reduced state spending. Were he to do so, his advocacy of “integral human development” would
be more compelling; he could add a powerful voice to those asking that unpaid care be factored
into development policy.
As we have seen, Benedict is concerned to avoid a sharp binary between market and state. Here
again, scholarship on the care economy could be helpful, as it moves well beyond the binary.64
Many who study (p.39) care regimes in various countries are beginning to use the term “care
diamond” to reference four institutional sectors—state, market, households, and communities—
each of which are involved in the provision of care, in unique but overlapping ways.65 Although
the primary motives operating in each sector of the care diamond may be distinctive—for
example, affection and other-regard may motivate much care within the family, and the
expectation of payment is an important incentive for care provided in the market—in fact varied
motives pervade all four institutional loci for care provision.66 This points to an important
parallel between care economics and Benedict’s conception of economy: both are concerned to
demonstrate (and encourage) a more complex account of motives within economic activity than
that presumed in neoclassical economic theory.

Fears of Commodification: Can We Mix Love and Money?
The conceptual split between the market as the realm of self-interest and care as the realm of
altruism has led many to worry that paid care represents the intrusion of an inappropriate
motive into an activity that should be driven by affection and concern. Some care scholars
openly worry about and debate the impact of the “commodification of care.”67 Although this
worry often seems to operate at the level of intuitive values, some scholars attempt an empirical
argument that money taints altruistic love or care. An oft-cited study found that people who
received payment for blood donations were more likely to lie about medical conditions and to
pass on infections than people who donated their blood.68 Similarly, in some situations, monetary
remuneration has been shown to (p.40) “crowd out” altruistic motivations for attending to the
needs of others.69 Such studies have been used to argue for low salaries in caring occupations.70
However, as Nelson and Folbre point out, studies of the relationship between remuneration and
motivation have shown different impact based on the framing of the remuneration. If it is
perceived as controlling the agency of the person helping another, it “crowds out” altruism; if it
is perceived as recognizing the intrinsic altruistic motivation of the person, it “crowds in”
altruism—it increases other-regarding behavior.71
Benedict does not openly worry about these questions because he never discusses paid care.
And yet Benedict is eager to inject the spirit of gift into the business arena, traditionally seen as
the realm of self-interest. Why, then, does he not notice and embrace the coexistence of
monetary payment and other-regard within relations of care? I suspect this has much to do with
assumptions about women’s natural caring role and about the private home as the most
appropriate location for care. When we think of caregiving as economic activity, some of which is
mediated by the money economy, we reveal the integration of self-interest and other-regard
within the practice of care. We also reveal the ways in which caregiving, even within a nuclear
family, is connected to the public and economic realms. These complexities and connections
stand in tension with the gender essentialism espoused by Benedict’s predecessor, John Paul II,
and embedded within much of the Catholic social tradition. John Paul II asserted that women
possess a “feminine genius,” rendering them particularly attuned to the needs of others and
particularly suited to self-gift.72 Women and men have different vocations, and while women
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should have access to public roles, these roles should not impede a woman’s most (p.41)
central role, the maternal role.73 The gender binary is mapped onto a public/private binary, and
discussion of monetary compensation of care would seem to threaten this binary as well as the
self-gift that is presumed to be the particular genius of women.
Even if there is reason to worry about the commodification of care, it is better to worry out loud
and debate its benefits and dangers, than to remain silent about such concerns. Some care is
already (and should be) commodified, and honest engagement with the care economy demands
that we examine and grapple with the benefits and dangers of this commodification. In
developed economies, most of us meet our care obligations through a combination of paid and
unpaid care. Care receivers sometimes prefer their care to be delivered through a market
contract, rather than through preexisting relationships, for a wide range of reasons.74
Furthermore, we should not assume that accepting pay for care represents the dilution or
poisoning of other-regard with self-interested motives. Caregiver salaries are not generally spent
to fulfill the insatiable desire for more presumed by neoclassical economic theory, but for the
necessities of a decent life: “our very human need for basic food and shelter is at the base of our
work ‘for money.’”75 If we think of paid care as serving both the human needs of the care
recipient (through care) and the human needs of the caregiver (through monetary
reimbursement), then paying for care is not a matter of competing ends, but a way to meet the
ends of both parties in the relationship. Paid caregiving relations can involve genuine otherregard, affection, and even love: these motives are not mutually exclusive. This will be
unsurprising to those of us who employ paid caregivers for our own family members, and
empirical studies have demonstrated their coexistence. For example, a recent (p.42) study
concluded, through both in-depth interviews and four hundred hours of participant-observation,
that childcare workers in United Kingdom nurseries find their work rewarding, develop powerful
attachments to the children in their care, and perform emotional labor to set boundaries to these
attachments.76
Thus, paid care is not intrinsically problematic: paid care serves many good purposes. The most
pressing problem associated with paid care is not the tainting of care, but the exploitation of
caregivers. Such exploitation has, in the United States, frequently been facilitated by the
assumption that the “higher” aspects of care are the nonmaterial aspects: the affective or
“spiritual” aspects of care. These aspects of care are most likely to be seen as needing
“protection” from the taint of remuneration: you can’t buy love. And these aspects of care are
frequently conceptually separated from the material and often “dirty” aspects of care: washing
bodies, feeding, dressing, drawing blood, cleaning wounds. In historical practice in the United
States, the “dirty” aspects have frequently been assigned to women marginalized by race, class,
and nationality.77 Christine Firer Hinze argues that such a division of reproductive labor reflects
gnostic tendencies, a purity-based attempt to escape our embodiment. She calls for a retrieval of
the incarnational elements of Christian faith to combat the deep social inequalities that are
reinforced through a purity-based division of work with dirt and bodies.78
(p.43) This discussion of attitudes toward paid care has drawn primarily on examples from the
United States and other highly developed Western countries. We cannot extrapolate such
attitudes to other contexts (indeed, caregivers in less-developed countries may not have the
luxury of distinguishing affective concern from the material, embodied aspects of care in a
division of caring labor). However, development policies that have increased the burden of
unpaid labor on women have been conceived and imposed largely by persons from the United
States and other wealthy countries, who may share in the unexamined assumption that
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caregiving is properly motivated by love and not money, that love should be infinitely elastic,
that true care requires no material support, and is even tainted by it. But the material
prerequisites of care, both the goods that meet human needs and the embodied labor of care,
are not infinitely elastic; they require support through the state, the economy, and the
community. Too often, this material support has been eliminated through austerity policies
imposed by international lending organizations. Thus, attitudes that drive injustice to caregivers
in the United States are also implicated in development policies that impose suffering in poor
countries.
Benedict wants to reintegrate self-interest with other-regard through a range of commercial
forms. My discussion here suggests that a significant portion of the economy already displays
the range of motives that Benedict encourages within the business sector. This combination of
motives is not intrinsically problematic; and who can better speak to the possibility of multiple
ends and motives than the professional childcare worker, teacher, or home health aide? These
multiple motives can coexist within an overall practice that meets both the needs of the recipient
for care and the needs of the caregiver for economic sustenance. Yet this range of motives is
often obscured, and this obfuscation reinforces structures of privilege and exploitation, and
underwrites a counterproductive approach to development. We must view interest in material
return for caregiving labor not as a failure of caring, but as appropriate and necessary motives
for this embodied labor. Efforts to humanize the economy must attend to a spectrum of options
both for business enterprise and for caregiving arrangements, and must allow for close, critical
(p.44) assessment of economic arrangements all along this spectrum, in both the care economy
and the market economy. Benedict does not evidence the same comfort with a plurality of
caregiving arrangements, as he does with a plurality of commercial enterprise forms. And
although Benedict argues for a spirit of caritas to infuse a mutually supportive relationship
between state and economy, he does not fully address the intersections of all aspects of the
“care diamond”—state, market, household, and communities—which are necessary to support a
fully incarnational “integral human development,” a development that provides material support
for caregiving labor.

Conclusion
The domestic economy, including caregiving, was extracted from conceptions of the “economic”
during the development of classical and neoclassical economic theory. Current efforts to
reintegrate care into economic theory and measurement are crucial for gender justice and for
effective development policies and practices. In addition, reintegrating care into economic
theory requires alterations to the anthropology underlying economics. Care is an embodied,
incarnational practice. As such, the care economy must involve a range of motives—care is
intrinsically focused on the needs of others, but caregivers are needy beings as well, and must
and should attend to their own needs.
Benedict suggests that we need an openness to the transcendent for charity and the “spirit of
gift” to pervade our market economy, but he does not turn to the economy of embodied
relationships of dependency and caregiving as a site where such charity is already pervasive.
Thereby, he devalues the embodied aspects of caritas, the work of dealing directly with frail and
often messy bodies. A truly incarnational approach to development would also recognize and
support the embodied care that necessarily pervades human life. Future Catholic social thought
on development would do well to attend to the insights of feminist scholars of the care economy.
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